Trade, DIY, Bulk

Direct Doors.com
XL UnGlazed Side Light Frame Set
A beautiful and versatile new frame-set that allows you the look of a custom-built door-set at the price of a
ready-made product and as it is a universal frame you may have more sections than you require.
Kit Components; This door and frame set with one or two unglazed side screen apertures is sold in kit
form, the style of glass for the side(s) is that which you will have chosen and sourced locally.
The door is available in a selection of different options and always includes fitted glass where shown, the
frame side screen aperture(s) does not have the glass supplied or fitted. The main frame is in kit form
ready to assemble and to house the chosen door.
Sizes; The frame and side screen aperture(s) can be adjusted on site to suit the 1981x762mm,
1981x838mm, 2032x813mm high door sizes.
The overall frame height for any 1981mm door height is 2067mm high, 2118mm for the 2032mm high
door, possible widths are anything up to 2179mm, the overall width is up to you to decide and is all
without any clearances for the door or fittings, two small holes may require filling in the lintol
depending on the door size/configuration chosen.
Adjustment Possible; The overall height required is to suit the chosen door and frame dimensions and any
additional BRY DRY or CDX type weather bar that can be fitted between the door and frame sill.
All beading/stops are provided and it is possible to open the door out.
Availability; 4 – 7 Working days anywhere within mainland UK, islands by arrangement
Thickness of door; 45mm
Hardware; Any ironmongery such as side aperture(s) glass, locks, handles, hinges, bry dry weather bar,
etc. are an extra to the cost of these door and frame sets.
Handing; All doors can be Left or Right hinge opening inwards when viewed from outside, you decide
when fitting and they can also be set to allow the door to open in or out.
Timber Cill; Cill is 130mm broad and 40mm thick but our Bry Dry weather bar may be required to be on
top of this thickness to give proper draught proofing.
Thickness; Frame is 68mm broad from inside of house to the outside.
Weather bar; Neoprene gasket draught proofing is fitted to the frame legs, mullion and lintol for the door.
Overall Frame Size; Nominal manufactured joinery sizes, these can vary 4mm.
Construction; The door has Dowel or Mortice & Tenon joints (depending on door choice) with a heavy
veneer on a solid core, the frame and cill are also a veneered oak on a solid timber.
Colour/Grain; This door may be shown with or without any decoration, if you "Choose Fittings" this will
give you all our fittings options, any decoration by yourself may not achieve a perfect colour match
between the door and the frame but will be a suitable contrast.
Guarantee; 12 months

Important Note; There will be a certain amount of joinery work required to make the frame suit your
ironmongery and draught proofing and this could involve cutting the door and frame heights to suit draught
excluders , fitting lock, fitting hinges etc etc.
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